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FRENCH ARMY IN EGYPT 1798-1801

E.Hall ESC 239
Historical Introduction

An imaginative strategic plan of Revolutionary France to cut Britain's lifeline to India by seizing Egypt
and the Levant was an epic adventure, set amongst some of the most ancient places of history, then
almost unknown to Europeans. It occurred at a critical period both for France and in the fortunes of
Napoleon Bonaparte. It failed; yet Bonaparte emerged from it as the chief power in France and in
position to conclude the Revolutionary Wars to his advantage. Nevertheless, it proved once again
thesupremacy of the British fleet and further more that a reformed British Army was a force to be
reckoned with in the future.

The French Army which sailed for Egypt in 1798 was primarily drawn from Bonaparte's old Army of
Italy. It included some 400, overloaded troop transports, 15 ships of the line; 15 frigates; 7 corvettes
and 30 other sundry smaller, lightly armed vessels. The army, led by Bonaparte was approximately
36,000 strong, but had only 1,230 horses, 700 of which were for general cavalry use, the remainder
being reserved for the generals and their staffs. Among its senior generals were Berthier, Vaubois,
Desaix, Kleber, Menou, Reynier, and Dugua. Brigade commanders included Lannes, Davout and
Murat. Besides the military personnel the expedition included administrative and scientific experts and
archaeologists to deal with new problems of health, food, governmental organisation and language
difficulties. Also to examine the treasures of the Pharaohs and to survey Egypt in all its aspects to
determine its potential as a French colony. There appears to have been a genuine element of scholarship
involved, Bonaparte being much interested in history and antiquity.

The expedition departed from France on 19th May 1798 and set sail for Malta, which was seized and
garrisoned by a mixed force of the army and sailors, etc., under the command of Vaubois. It included
the 7eme Legere, the 19eme Ligne, 5 companies of artillery and some sick and wounded chasseurs. The
pick of the Maltese troops were taken up by the French and formed the cadre of the Maltese Legion.
The fleet sailed on eastwards to Alexandria where it anchored on 30th June. Troops were disembarked
on 2nd July with only nominal casualties. This was the start of the Egyptian summer and the French
Army found itself totally unprepared for the severe alteration in climatic conditions which it experienced
during the first few months of the campaign. The troops laboured over burning rocks and sand towards
Cairo and the combination of heat, thirst and incessant attacks from swarms of voracious flies and
mosquitoes proved too much. Thick coats, tight stocks, bearskin caps, cocked hats, waistcoats and the
thick close gaiters were either stowed in the knapsacks or, in many cases, simply thrown away. As
desert veterans will realise, the result was that the troops froze after sundown. Water containers, either
native gourds or bottles covered in wicker work cradles were purchased from travelling merchants or
beggars. Colonel Elting points out that even in the late 18th century there could hardly have been a
sufficient number of beggars in Northern Egypt to be a very reliable source of supply for any army of
this size.

Although disregarding the now, to say the least, negligent dress of their men, senior officers and staff
allowed themselves no such laxity and retained their normal full dress with the heavily embroidered
coats and elaborately feathered cocked hats. By the 10th July 1798 the Army had reached the banks of
the Nile and on 13th. were engaged by an army under the command of Murad Bey at Shebekhet. After
some skirmishing and desultory attacks Murad retired and re-deployed his forces before Cairo. On the
21st. July, the Battle of the Pyramids was fought. Murad Bey had approximately 40,000 men - 6,000
Mamelukes each with a couple of mounted retainers, and some 20,000 raggle-taggle infantry, most of
whom were Egyptians. The Mamelukes were driven into the Nile and Napoleon marched his army in
triumph into Cairo and forthwith proceeded to introduce a degree of self-government into Egypt with a
new and fairer method of taxation. The Egyptians were not interested, however, and after the Cairo
revolt strict order was imposed throughout the country. Further resistance was treated with swift
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retribution and heads began to fall. To the Egyptians Bonaparte became-The Conqueror- 'El Kebir'.

The second phase of the campaign now opened. While Desaix pursued the largest body of fugitive
Mamelukes up the Nile, Bonaparte struck at the Mameluke-Turkish forces forming in Syria. Three days
later the garrison at El Arish surrendered, Gaza fell soon after and Jaffa was reached by the 4th. March.
The walls were bombarded and after some three days, breaches were made. Large forces of the enemy
were killed during the bombardment and during the storming. The garrison of approximately 2,000 were
captured and of these a high proportion proved to be men previously captured at El Arish and
subsequently released on parole. The French had no facilities to feed them nor could they be trusted and
they were put to the sword. Sloane's biography of Napoleon mentions an official return to the Directory
of 1,200 Turks killed in this way.

Bonaparte now moved on to St. Jean d'Acre and put it to siege. The French siege train, which had been
sent by ship, had been captured by the British Naval Squadron commanded by Sir Sydney Smith who
had added the cannon to the defences of the city. The siege lasted some 62 days and 'included 40
assaults and 26 sallies but by the 14th. May the siege had been called off. Lannes and Bon were
wounded and Bon died of wounds but Bonaparte's major reason for lifting the siege appears to have
been that there was fresh intelligence that the Turks were forming an army at Rhodes. Marmont, who
had been left in command at Alexandria, had been keeping Bonaparte informed of their progress.

On their return to Upper Egypt the French found that a battle fleet of British, Russian and Turkish
warships were landing a Turkish Army of approximately 18,000 men under Mustapha Pasha at
Aboukir and that the existing defences were being strengthened with double lines of fortifications. On
the 25th. July 1799 the Battle of Aboukir was joined by between 7,700 French and 18,000 Turks. The
result was total victory for Bonaparte, the Turks were swept back into the sea losing 16,000 men.
Dispatches were received from France which convinced Napoleon that it was in the interest of the nation
(and no doubt his own) to return to Europe and on the 22nd August 1799 he departed from Aboukir
taking Murat, Lannes, Marmont, Berthier and Bessieres with him. Junat and Desaix remained but were
to follow later. Kleber was left in command with orders to hold out, if he could, until a general peace
was signed.

Early in 1800, Kleber, recognising the desperate and isolated nature of his command, endeavoured to
conclude a treaty of honourable withdrawal with Sir Sydney at El Arish, but because of some
administrative delays in London no preparations were made to fulfil its terms and, meantime, Kleber
found himself further engaged with a fresh Turkish Army of 70,000 cavalry and foot. Bonaparte was
now First Consul of France, and was shipping supplies and reinforcements into the country. On the 7th
March 1880 a French Army of 12,000 defeated the Turks at Hellopolis and shortly after, Kleber was
assassinated by a Muslim fanatic and was succeeded by Menou.

Menou proved to be a good administrator, taking good care of the arms, pay, clothing and food, but was
an incompetent field commander, and his treatment of his subordinates soon had them on the verge of
mutiny. In 1801 a British force landed at Aboukir and on 21st. March engaged Menou in the Battle of
Alexandria, during which the British commanding general, Abercrombie, was fatally wounded. A swift
campaign followed during which the British forces were reinforced by another large Turkish Army out
of Syria and a further combined British and East India Company force of sepoys from India via the Red
Sea, which proved so successful from the British point of view that by September the same year, Menou
decided he had no alternative but to surrender albeit on terms much as Kleber had sought. The French
'capitulated' piecemeal, all Menou controlled was Alexandria and the surrender was on very attractive
terms to homesick Frenchmen. In September 1801 at an impressive parade, an elite detachment of
British grenadiers from each of the line regiments took formal possession of the French positions. A
week later the majority of the British force had re-embarked leaving some regiments in garrisons.
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ORDERS OF BATTLE

On landing in Egypt the fighting strength was

Infantry Five divisions (4 Light Demi- Brigades, 10 Lie, Legion Malte) 28,000
Cavalry one division (7 regiments) 2,700
Artillery & Engineers 131 guns & 40 morters 3,000
Guides Horse & foot 480

DISEMBARKATION ORDER OF BATTLE 1798

DIVISON DESAIX The Vanguard
21eme Legere
61eme Ligne
88eme Ligne

DIVISON REYNIER The Right Wing
9eme Ligne
85eme Ligne
Legion Malte

DIVISON KLEBER The Centre
2eme Legere
2Seme Ligne
75eme Ligne

DIVISON MENOU The Left Wing
22eme Legere
13eme Ligne
69eme Ligne

DIVISON BON The Reserve
4eme Legere
18eme Ligne
32eme Ligne

HEADQUARTERS TROOPS Guides a Cheval
Guidesa pied
Artillerie apied
Sapeurs
Mineurs
Ouvriers
Legion Nautique

DIVISON DUMAS The Cavalry
7eme bis Hussars
22eme Chasseurs a Chervil
3eme Dragons
14eme Dragons
15eme Dragons
18eme Dragons
20eme Dragons
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RETURN OF THE ARMY OF EGYPT ON THE 6th JUNE 1798 TAKEN ON BOARD THE
'LIORIENT'

DEMI-BRIGRADES 9eme 1,509
18eme 1,550
19eme 1,500
32eme 1,850
69eme 1,500
85eme 1,720
6eme 520*

13eme 2,430
25eme 1,530
61eme 1,800
75eme 1,700
88eme 1,500
80eme 560*

*These elements, which included three companies of grenadiers are not mentioned in campaign
reports and probably remained at Malta.

Besides the Malta garrison which was detached from the Army of Egypt and was a line of
communication security detachment, there was also a garrison at Corfu which was not really part of the
'Egypt' force.

Terms of capitulation were that the French with arms and artillery were to be taken to France by British
ships - free to serve again. British officers contemporary accounts of the conditions of the French Army
before capitulation state that discipline, by British standards, had been to a great extent abandoned with
officers selling arms and equipment. After fighting the Mamelukes and Turks the French had acquired
many trophies including several extra swords, some being of very fancy design. Discipline may have
been very relaxed but never the less the army as a whole got itself (and Kleber's bones) back home in a
reasonable condition. Desvemois, a French hussar officer, states that although they retained their
equipment they turned over their horses which were taken as remounts by the British Light Dragoons.

Not all the 19eme Ligne was left at Malta; one battalion appears in Egypt, at least during 1798. It is
likely that it was later broken up and its men re-assigned as replacements for the other units. Kleber
bought Negro slaves, raw savages from Abyssinian slave dealers, and enlisted them in this regiment.

INDEPENDENT
UNITS (i)Legion Grecque

(ii)Legion Cophte
(iii)2 companies of Cavaleric Syrienne
(iv)1 company of Moghrebins
(Maghrebians)
(v)1 company of Egyptian artificers
(formed from Jaffa P.O.W.'s)

(vi)Cornpanies of Janissaries -
apparently a mixed unit for police and
internal security. 'Omar's company'
was uniformed, sometimes called
Native Guides. There was also a
'Turkish Guard'under' Citizen
Barthelemy'in Cairo, reputedly reliable.
(vii) 'Companies of Mamelukes'- later,
with the addition of Syrians, became
'Regiment of Mamelukes of the
Republic' (formed by Menou -
dissolved during evacuation of Egypt.)
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

1793
February Revolutionary France, already at war with Austria and Prussia, declares war on

Britain and Holland.
1795
July France defeats Allies in the low Countries. Prussia makes peace.
October he Directory established in France.
1796-97 General Napoleon Bonaparte's victorious campaign against Austria in northern

Italy. Austria makes peace.
1798
February Bonaparte advises against invasion of England and recommends seizure of

Malta and Egypt to cut off Britain's trade with India. Egypt nominally part of
Turkish Empire but in effect ruled by Mameluke Beys, Murad and lbrahim.

19th. May Bonaparte sails with Army of the Orient from Toulon.
12th. June Malta captured.
2nd. July French land in Egypt and capture Alexandria.
3rd. July Advance on Cairo begins. Murad Bey leaves Cairo to intercept French.
13th. July First action against Murad at Shubra Khit. Mamelukes withdraw and advance

continues.
21st. July Battle of the Pyramids. French defeat Murad. Ibrahim Bey on east bank of Nile

not engaged. Murad flies south, Ibrahim towards Sinai.
24th. July Bonaparte enters Cairo.
1-2nd. August Battle of the Nile. British fleet under Nelson defeats French fleet in Aboukir

Bay. British blockade of Egypt follows.
11th. August Bonaparte defeats Ibrahim at Saialieh. Ibrahim flies to Syria. French

administration of Egypt begins.
25th. August General Desaix leaves Cairo for Upper Egypt to begin nine month campaign in

pursuit of Murad.
9th. September Turkey declares war on France.
7th. October Desaixes action at El Lahun.
22nd. October Rebellion in Cairo crushed.
November-December (a) Bubonic plague, Egypt. Murad reinforced from Arabia.

(b) Second Coalition of Britain, Russia, Turkey, Austria and Naples begins to
form. The Directory unable to reinforce Bonaparte.
(c) Bonaparte learns of two Turkish armies forming for invasion of Egypt and
of Tippoo Sahib's rising against British in India. He determines to invade Syria
to forestall Turkish invasion and deny use of Syrian ports to British fleet.

1799
January-May Desaix's campaign continues along Upper Nile. Sends Belliard to capture

Kosseir on Red Sea.
6 February Bonaparte begins invasion of Syria.
9-19 February Siege of El Arish.
7th. March French assault on Jaffa. Bonnaparte slaughters 4,000 Turkish prisoners.

French attacked by plague.
15th. March Commodore Sir Sydney Smith RN arrives off Acre and organises its defences.
18th. March Bonaparte besieges Acre.
28th.March First assault fails.
April May Turkish army reported round River Jordan. Kleber sent to reconnoitre.
16th. April Battle of Mount Tabor. Kleber defeats Turks.
1-10th. May Attacks against Acre continue unsuccessfully.
20th. May Bonaparte raises siege and withdraws to Egypt.
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29th. May Belliard captures Kosseir, cutting off Murad's reinforcements from Arabia.
Upper Egypt now pacified but Murad still free.

May-June (a) Successful Russian-Austrian offensive against French in Europe.
(b) British defeat Tippoo Sahib in India.

14th. June Bonaparte returns to Cairo. Makes secret plans for his own return to France.
14th. July Turkish army, supported by Anglo-Turkish fleet, lands at Aboukir.
24th. July Bonaparte concentrates his army near Aboukir.
25th. July Battle of Aboukir. Bonaparte reputes Turks. Learns of French defeats in

Europe and political crisis in France.
23rd. August Bonaparte sails secretly for France, leaving Kleber in command in Egypt.
September (a) French defeat Russians in December Switzerland and Anglo Russian

force in Holland.
(b) Kleber opens peace negotiations with Turks.
(c) New Turkish army advances to El Arish.
(d) November. 'Coup d'etat' of Brumaire. Consulate replaces Directory with
Bonaparte as First Consul.

1800
28th. January Kleber signs treaty with Turks undertaking to evacuate Egypt. Turks advance

on Cairo.
18th. March Kleber informed British would not recognize treaty. Turks approaching Cairo.
18th. March Battle of Heliopolis. Kleber defeats Turks who incite revolt in Cairo.
27th. March French operations to subjugate Cairo, continuing until 22 April.

May British land force under General Sir Ralph Abercromby sent to
Mediterranean to operate in support of Austria.

May-June Austrians defeated at Marengo and Ulm.
14th. June Kleber assassinated in Cairo. Menou takes command.
5th. September British capture Malta.
October Britain plans attack on Egypt by Abercromby's army, supported by Turks plus

force from India and Cape of Good Hope under General Baird.
24th. November Abercromby assembles at Malta.
28th. November Austrians defeated at Hohenlinden and make peace.
December Bonaparte persuades Russia to close Baltic to British trade and consider joint
plan

for attacking India.
20th. December Abercromby sails for Mannorice Bay near Rhodes to prepare for invasion of

Egypt. General John Moore at Jaffa to co-ordinate operations with Turks.
1801
22nd.. February British sail from Marmorice Bay.
8th. March Landing at Aboukir Bay. Moore defeats Friant and establishes beachhead.
12th. March British advance on Alexandria. Menou leaves Cairo for Alexandria with

6,000 reinforcements, leaving Belliard in command.
13th. March Battle of Mandora. French withdraw into Alexandria, joined by Menou

on 19 March.
21st. March Battle of Alexandria (Canope). Menou attacks Abercromby but defeated and

withdraws into Alexandria. Abercromby mortally wounded,
succeeded by General Hely - Hutchinson.

25th. March One Turkish force lands at Aboukir while another advances from Syria.
1st. April Baird sails from India.
2nd. April British capture Rosetta.
13th. April French in Alexandria isolated by flooding of Lake Mareotis.
26th. April General Coote left to invest Alexandria. Hutchinson and Turks from Aboukir

begin advance up Nile.
May July Baird aitives at Kosseir and joined by force from Cape.
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9th. May action at Rahmaniya. French forced to withdraw, thus losing communications
between Alexandria and Cairo. Turkish Syrian army advancing up east bank of
Nile.

19th. June Baird begins advance across desert to Keneh
21st. June Hutchinson and Turks invest Cairo
27th. June Belliards, with 13,000 troops surrenders 'm Cairo
15th. July French leave Cairo for Rosetta escorted by Moore Baird learns of surrender

and advances down Nile.
30th. July Moore reaches Rosetta. Belliard's force embarked for France
9th. August Hutchinson begins operations against Alexandria.
30th. August Menou surrenders. Embarks for France 14 September. Egypt now clear of

French troops.
1st. October Peace signed between Britain and France.

General Kleber.
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During the French Campaign in Egypt, from July 1798 to September 1801, a full postal service was
planned and put into effect, intended to enable the inhabitants of the country to correspond easily among
themselves. (Order No. 2929) of the Commander in Chief, dated at Cairo the 15th Messidor of Year 6 =
2nd August 1798. It seems that in actual fact this service was exclusively for the benefit of the
expeditionary army, either for official correspondence or for an exchange of personal messages between
military personnel. The circulars, postal tariffs, timetables, etc., had been translated into Arabic for the
use of the native population, following the instructions of general Bonaparte, but this effort did not
produce the positive result expected. This attempt to give Egypt a well organised postal service which
would ensure, with the maximum of security and dispatch, the movement of government and private
mail was unable to survive because of the lack of qualified personnel and backup organisation.

Bonaparte set up an administration with headquarters at Boulak for everything concerning Nile
navigation and a service of river transports was established; regular sailing's took place at fixed dates
from Boulak, Rosetta and Damietta. Post offices were opened in Cairo and seven towns of Lower
Egypt. Natives were permitted to make use of the postal facilities. Sucy, chief army commissioner, was
made organiser and director of the new postal administration. He left Egypt on December 15 1798. This
was the :first time the government in Egypt had set up a system for the transmission of private
correspondence.

The use of special messengers, ships, camels and donkey was normal. but we can surmise that the
French were also making full use of the Turkish postal system which provided established places
available to receive the mail transported to there by donkey and camel from the interior and sent by
means of carrier pigeons to the cities and the more important towns of the country.

It is known from recorded markings that there were six central points ready to receive and dispatch
military and governmental mail, namely Cairo, Alexandria, Damietta. Rosetta, Benesonef and Siouth. It
is possible that there existed other marks, because the French had established military stations in other
places, like Katieh, Bilbeis, Benesseh, Esnah, Assouan, Qena, Tanta, Suez, Kosseir, Minieh,
Samanoud, Aboukir, Girga and Fayoum. However no markings for these have been seen to date and in
some cases the French presence was for no more then a week or two. As well as the town markings
there exist military markings for 'Armee de la Mediterannee' and the 'Comm re. Ordr. en Chef' and
letters with manuscript place markings.

All known covers are on heavy, hand made paper of excellent quality. They are generally folded double,
so that the inner page could be used for the message, and the outer as a wrapper bearing the address.
They were sealed with sealing wax. The only indication of the date is found on the message page which
in some cases has been removed. Most letters are between generals and other officials but a few are
private letters and have a manuscript number on them to indicate the fee to be paid. Whilst most letters
are internal to Egypt a few are known to France but none of these bear any of the Egyptian markings.
They do however have French markings applied on being received. These are naturally rare as the
English had control of the Mediterranean and had an effective blockade of the Egyptian coast. However
once in a while, usually under cover of darkness, a French or neutral vessel would slip in or out of port
and a man was lucky if he received
a letter from home once a year. Intercepted letters, written by the French in Egypt were published by
Pitt to discredit the Directory accusing it of abandoning Bonaparte in Egypt for its own political
purposes. Letters are known from Bonaparte and other French generals on printed letter headed paper.
The French brought with them two printing plants. One operated by the Orientals Marcel and a staff of
thirty-one. The other was privately owned by Citizen Mare Aural and printed the scientific periodical La
Décade égyptienne.

Napoleon's expedition was accompanied by 165 French scientists, artists and writers. In Cairo, the
learned Frenchmen founded the famous Institute d'Egypte dedicated to the study of the antiquities,
language, agriculture and medicine of Egypt. The most outstanding of their achievements were the
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report of an initial idea for the future Suez Canal, and the discovery of the Rosetta stone with
inscriptions in Demotic, Greek and Hieroglyphs giving the key to the translation of Egyptian
Hieroglyphs, for until that time it had not been possible to decipher the language. In 1822 Champollion
published his paper, Lettre à M. Dacier relative à l'alphbet des hiéroglyphes phonétiques, proving for
the first time that the hieroglyphic script operated on the phonetic principle. In 1972, 150 year
anniversary, France issued a set of stamps to commemorate the expedition d'egypt and Champoilion and
Egypt issued one for Champollion.

Republican or Revolutionary Calendar.

Instituted 5.Oct. 1792 by the first French Republic - abolished 31.Dec. 1805.

The year was divided into twelve months of 30 days each with 5 or 8 supplementary days
(Sansoulottidos) at end of the last month. The months were divided into 3 decades every 10th day being
a day of rest, Sundays being ignored. Provision was made for leap years by adding a 6th day to the
sansoulottidos whenever necessary to make the year and at the Equinox which was generally every 4th
year. Each 4 year period was a 'franciade'.

First year of the calendar began on September 22 1792 - with the months being-

Vondemiaire (1792) Sept.22 to Oct. 21.

Brumaire Oct. 22 to Nov. 20

Frimaire Nov. 21 to Dec. 20.

Nivose Dec. 21 to Jan. 19. (1793)

Pluviose (1793) Jan. 20 to Feb. 18.

Ventoso Feb. 19 to Mar. 20

Germinal Mar. 21 to Apr. 19.

Floreal Apr. 20 to May 19.

Prairial May 29 to June 18.

Messidor June 19 to July 18.

Thermidor or Fervidor July 19 to Aug. 17.

Fruotidor Aug. 18 to Sept.16.

Sansoulottidtos Sept.17 to Sept.21.
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Postal Markings.

Alexandria Type I 4 x 3.5 mm Black Nov. 1978 4 May 1799
Type II 31 x 5 mm Black July 1798 23 Sept. 1 800

Assuit Type I 4 x 4 mm Red 17 June 1800 18 Jan. 1801
Type II 35 x 3 mm Red 30 Oct. 1800 5 Mar 1801
Y State

Benesouef 42 x 6 mm Red 8 Mar. 1800 3 Feb. 1801
Cairo 33.5 x 5 mm Red & Black 11 Sept. 1799 6 Mar. 1801
Damietta 34 x 3.5 mm Black 1800 April 1801
Rosetta 34 x 5 mm Black 22 Dec. 1799 10 Dec. 1880

Manuscript Markings.

Benesouef 12 June 1800
Bilbeis 1 July 1800 30 Aug 1800
Siouth 10 Oct. 1800
Suez 14 Jan. 1801
Service Militaire 26 July 1798

Military Markings.

AREMEE DE LA MEDITERANNEE 4 x 46
ARM.DE LA MEDnee

Ire DIVon
4 x 26.5 5 Sept. 1798 9 Mar. 1799

Commre.. Ordr Type I
en Chef Type II

34 x 23 oval
238.5 x 25 oval

28 Oct. 1799
22 Dec. 1800

1800
11 Jan. 1801

Type I Type II

Type I Type II Y-State
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1. Type I of Alexandria Circa 1799 letter to Major General Dougha,

2. Type II of Alexandria.

.
3. Benesouef to Cairo from Administateur 1er District to Reyner diretur de Revenues.
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4. Damiette to ‘Kaire’ to the Reynier diretur de Revenues.

5. Siotth Type II in ‘Y’ state’, from general Foufard to general Bertrand.

6. 1800 letter from Siouth, type II in red to Cairo.
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7. Letter 1799 adressed to Cairo where ‘Le Caire’ mark was applied. Re-addressed
to Rossette where the ‘Rosette’ mark was applied, then forwarded to Alexandria.

8. Cairo to Rosetter with Commissaire Ordonnateur en Chief Type I.

9. Type II from Sorton chief of staff to Renier, local tp Cairo


